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HONOR GUARD GIRLS STREW RHODODENDRONS ON COOS BAT

IDAHO FARMERS ARE WATERS IN HONOR OF SAILOR DEAD.

MOSTLY YOUNG III The June Freshet Brings Savings to You!
- j: y.t : . c ir-r--r "', , 1

- Every Article in Our Basement Salesroom Is Reduced in Price
.Census Reveals That Second

City Has More of Draft Age ,

Than Boise, Capital.

POLITICAL CAREER ENDS

iJohn St. Haines, Who
Boro Most of Attack Follow-I- n

Treasury Steal, Dies
After Unusual Life.

BOISE, Idaho, Juno 9. (Special)
Conscription In Idaho was more ot aruecess than military officials expect-
ed- With less than a half million pop-
ulation this state registered close to40.000 men. There were few violationsef the law, bnt those ,8 lackers who
Sailed to give In their names will beeverely punished.

Rewards of 125 each for their appre-
hension have been posted by GovernorAlexander, while Sheriffs and othersare actively engaged feathering datay which convictions will be madepossible.

The military census ' brought outaome Interesting figrures. They provedthat the United States Bureau of Cen-
sus waa overestimated for practicallyvery county and that many sectionsf the state are rapidly settling: up
'With young men.

This la particularly true of the Twinyalls country. Twin Falls was thebanner county of the state. Tet TwinVails Is one of the comparatively new
counties In Idaho.

Bannock County, of which. FocatelloIs the county seat, also sprang sur-
prises. Pocatello registered more men
by 800 than did Boise, the largest city
In the state.

3000 Already la Service
This Is believed due to the fact thatPocatello is rapidly becoming an lm- -

?ortant railroad center, having the
of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, where many men are em-
ployed. It is also the point of division
of the Short Una and the Butte-Sa- lt
Lake Railroad.

In Northern Idaho Nes Peroe and
Latah counties held honors in totalregistration. Both, however, were be-
low the census bureau estimates.

Idaho now has more than 2000 men
under arms In the Second Regiment. In
addition, close to 600 men have Joined
tlie regular Army and the Navy.

Its total registration Independent of
the men now In uniform could result
In 20 additional regiments of 2000 men,
practically war strength, being turned
out. In addition Idaho will subscribe
lour millions for liberty loan bonds.

The death of John M. Haines,
of this state, removes from

Idaho politico an Interesting charaoter.
He was one of the most silent organiz-
ers In the state and was averse either
to publlo speaking or speaking cam-
paigns. Prior to his entrance into the
gubernatorial race he was active In
both state and Boise city politics, hav-
ing served as Mayor of the city for
one term. Later he deolded to go Into
atate politics and entered the guberna-
torial primary fight within the Repub-
lican party. Following.- a strenuous
campaign he was nominated by less
than 100 votes over Paul Clagstone.

Is election followed, when he defeat-a- d.

James H. Hawley. Mr. Hawley bad
been Governor one term and his re-
flection was confidently forecasted by
the Democrats.

Scandal Defeats Party.
Iarlng the seoond year of his term

lie had troubles with other elec-
tive officials who sat on boards with
htm. especially the Land Board. At the
eloee of his administration and while
the campaign was In full swing, with

V Haines as a candidate for
the state treasury scandal broke like
a bomb. The treasury had been looted
to the extent of close to $100,000.

Governor Haines removed O. V. Al-
len, State Treasurer, from offioe and
placed Axel P. Ramstedt. then Public
tJtilitles Commissioner. In charge.
Ranvstedt soon discovered the short-
age. Allen was accused and confessed.
His arrest followed. Fred Coleman,
his deputy, was also Implicated. He
later gave himself up. Both were sen-
tenced to the Penitentiary. Coleman
was later pardoned. Allen is still

1 serving time. Governor Haines was
J forced to bear the brunt of criticism

that fell on the party and his defeat
followed. ,

I. This state has two men available to
annomnneni to ua jiuorsiio bum
meree Commission in A. Lu Freehafer
end John W. Graham, both members' of
the Idaho Public Utilities Commission.
The Interstate Commerce Commission
Js to be Increased from seven to nine
members by a bill that has already
passed the Senate and Is now pending
fcefore the House.

The West Is without representation
n the Commission and an effort is be

Inn- made to get the two new Commis
sion er ships for this part of the country.

ALIEN WIDOW WINS PENSION

Baker Court Pays Judgment for 9502
for Back Allowances.

BAITER. Or., June 9. (Special.) Mrs.
I Alice Day was today victor In her
vuit tor $auz zor Daca wiaow s pension
which had been denied by the Baker
County Court on the plea that she was
an alien. Circuit Judge Anderson or
dered a peremptory writ of mandamus
against the county to compel the pay
ment of all back pension money due
Mrs. Day' from the time her pension

i was granted until the enactment of
the new pension law regarding the
citizenship of the applicant.

The County Court paid the claim at
once. Sirs. Day Is a native or Eng-
land, but Judge Anderson held that
the present widow's pension law did
not deprive her of the money due her
before the change was made.

UMATILLA CANNERS BUSY

, Girls Are Preserving Foodstuffs
Raised In Boys' Gardens.

PENDLETON, Or, June 9. (Special.)
. Umatilla County is the first county
In the state to make a concerted action
toward canning and drying the garden

', products, says E. W. MontelL county
club leader.

The girls in practically every town
have formed canning clubs and are ob
talnlng the produce from the boys gar
den clubs. Arrangements have been

j made to furnish the girls of Umatilla
uouui jaio mi ckuuius at cdbi, ana
the merchants of Pendleton have agreed
to sell the canned goods this Autumn

Sheridan Forming Red Cross.
SHERIDAN. Or, June 9. (SpeolaL)

Sheridan Is organizing a Red Cross and
about 30 ladles are enrolled. The state
ursanizsr will be present next wees:
p"r oomjKlnto t-- oggsnl nation.
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MARSHFIETLD. Or, June (Special.) The strewing of rhododendrons on
the waters of Coos Bay for the sailor dead by the members of the Girls'
National Honor Guard Marshfleld was an impressive part of the ceremonies
held Marshfleld on Memorial day. The burial service for those who have
lost their lives at sea. read by Rev. Father H. J. McDevltt, the sounding oftaps and the salute closed the unusual ceremony, which drew hundreds of spec
tators. Memorial-da- y programme. In which L. J. Simpson was the principal
speaker, followed. The North Bend Honor Guard, the Coast Artillery, the G.
A. R-- . the Spanish War Veterans, one Mexican War veteran and the Sons of
Veterans were other participants in the programme and parade. general
committee citizens arranged the services D. A. Jones, E. H. Joehnk. C. W.
Walters, S. Miller, C. Reigard, R. J. Walrath. Mrs. Claude Nasburg, Mrs." M.
D. Bromberger and Mrs, F. 11 Wilson.

CENTRAL OREGON Hi

Quick Response Made in Cam
paign for Funds.

RICH AND POOR SUBSCRIBE

Deschutes Towns Show Patriotism
hy Rising to Meet Nation's Need.

District Aided ty War
Profits Generous.

BEND, Or, June (Special.) In
proportion to population and ability to
absorb liberty-loa- n bonds, little Prlne- -
ville probably will be among the first
in the state in the total amount con
tributed. Right now the banks of
Prlneville have applications for bonds
totaling $50,000 and more. The seven
days remaining befor the subscrip
tion books close will be used by the
Prlneville committee In seeing rich cat-
tle and sheep men who reside at a dis-
tance from the center of the city.

Prlneville citizens are not bragging
about what they are Investing with the
Government. They are going about the
work as quietly as their sons slipped
away to enlist. Prlneville regards the
buying of bonds as a duty to the Gov
ernment, 'but the button of honor is
sued to each applicant is worn outside,
so slackers can see It. Barbers, wait
ers, the blacksmith, farm hands, chauf-
feurs, bankers. In fact everybody in
sight Is so Imbued with the Prlneville
spirit that it has been no trouble for
a committee consisting of Dr. J. H.
Rosenberg, J. E. Wilson and H. Bald-
win to raise the money.v

Grain Prices Enrich.
Prlneville has become rich through

the war prices paid for grain and meat
animals, and her citizens are glad to
come to the aid of the Government.

Prlneville was said to be the first
city visited by the liberty-bon- d auto
touring committee where the people
were found to be fully posted on the
liberty loan on bond investment. While
C. C. Chapman was speaking on a
street corner Saturday afternoon. J. H.
Templeton slipped into the First Na
tional Bank and subscribed for a VoOOO
bond. At Bend, last night, F. A. Free-
man addressed an audience which filled
the high-scho- ol auditorium. There was
no excitement, no shouting and little
applause. The atmosphere was tense
with Interest.

Saturday morning the Portland. party
met Bend citizens, before making the
run to Prlneville, and the result was
the appointment of a committee which
will make a whirlwind campaign for
bond subscription during the remaining
six days.

Employes of the Shevlln-lilxo- n mm
and logging camp at Bend have made
an enviable record through the sub
scrlptlon of $6000 for bonds of small
denomination. One employe mortgaged
all his wages except living expenses
and 75.25 a month for Incidentals.

Money Lent for Hands.
The company Is lending all employes

money buy bonds and will repur-
chase any bond contract which the
employe is unable to complete the pay
ment R, Prince the Shevlin--
Hlxon official responsible for arousing
the interest of the men.

The Brooks Scanlon mill will make
similar showing when the closing date
comes. Bend newspaper carrier
wearing button evidence his
J 10-- subscription.
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The committee ' of Bend citizens Is
composed of H. J. Overturf, F. R.
Prince, R. W. Sawyer and Dr. B. Fer-rel- l.

Messrs. Freeman, Cloutler, Chap-
man and Woodruff left Bend this morn
ing for the 150-m- ile drive to Burns,
where a huge meeting Is planned un
der the auspices of the Honor Girls.

The Masonio lodge. Woodman of the
World and the Order of the Eastern
Star were among the subscribers to
the Prlneville fund.

KLAMATH TEACHERS FIXED

City and County School Boards
Choose Instructors Except Farmer.

KIAMATH FALLS. Or.." .Tune
(Special.) The city and country School
board have r,- - thole teaohra toj
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next year for the city and high schools
here, with the exception of one va-
cancy, that of agriculturist, from which
O. I. Gregg retired this year to return
to his native state, Michigan. The
teachers selected for next year are as
follows: Central School, Augusta Par-
ker, principal, and Miss Lena Stoecker,
Miss Twyla Head. Miss Nell McAndrews,
Miss Augusta Lindbloom, Miss Pearl
Talley, Miss Ruth Rteth, Miss Rachel
Mannema, Mrs. Laura Mayer and Mrs.
Golden Lincoln; Riverside School, Mary
Stewart, principal, and Miss Hazel Har-denbro-

Miss A. Delight Forbes, Miss
Josephine Van Riper, Mrs. Josephine
Shaw and Miss Helen Paxon; Mills Add-
ition School. Mrs. Agnes Bryan, princi-
pal, and Miss Gertrude Parker; Pelican
City School, Miss Norma Barbee, prin-
cipal, and Miss Mabel ScovilL At the
Central School manual training will
be taught by H. A. Staples, domestic
science and art by Miss Clara Elmer
and music by Miss Elizabeth Houston.

. The high school faculty for next year
will be as follows: C. R. Bowman, prin-
cipal; G. Chester Hugglns, M. S. Tay-
lor, Maysel Sanderson, James S. Hogg,
Laura Hammer. J. R. Bain. Rachel An--
piegate, Luclle Marshall, E. J. Mayer
and Mabel E. Mears. .

tlOfilL GRADUATES 215

H A CCALAIREATB SF.RMO TO BE
PREACHER TODAY.

Alumni Reunions Are Set for Tuesday
and Diplomas Will Be Given

Wednesday Morning.

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Mon
mouth, Or, June 9.J (Special.) The
1917 graduation programme of the Ore
gon Normal School was begun this
morning, when the graduates were en
tertained at a luncheon on the lawn at
the president's house in Monmouth.
Simplicity ruled at the Junior prom-
enade, which was largely attended by
students and former students In the
gymnasium tonight.

Rev. D. V. Poling, of Dallas, Is the
speaker for the baccalaureate services
set for 10:30 Sunday morning in the
normal chapel.

Two classes will unite for 1917 grad
uation. The February class of 54 mem
bers has returned to receive diplomas
with the 161 June graduates, making
the class Slo strong, the largest yet to
leave the institution.

The faculty is preparing a reception
for the graduates for Monday, when
alumni members also will be invited
guests.

The seniors are busy with prepara
tions for the class play Monday even-
ing. A Greek theater has been erected
on the campus. In it Sophocles" "Anti
gone will be staged. The proceeds
from the performance are to be added
Xo the liberty bond funds of the class.
which already have reached S150.

Reunions will be held by alumni
members Tuesday, which is 'Alumni
day. Classes graduating every 10 years
since 18S1 are to meet and recall old
school days. The alumni business ses-
sion Is set for the afternoon, a picnic
will be held and a banquet will close
the day.

The graduation exercises Wednesday
morning are to be held out of doors on
the campus at 10 o'clock. Professor
Norman F. Coleman, of" Reed College,
is the. commencement speaker.

STORAGE PLANTS ADVISED

Sir. Slnnott Is Assured Fruit Will
Be Classed as Necessity.

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, June 9. Representative Sln-
nott has received a letter from C. J.
Brand, director of the bureau of mar-
kets, suggesting the advisability of es-- i

tablishlng - temporary cold storage
plants in Oregon and other Northwest
ern states In which apples and other
fruits may be stored In the event of a
car shortage when the crop is ready
to move.

Mr. Brand reiterates his previous as
surance that apples and fruit will be
classified as necessities.

Plans Being Made for Theater.
CENTRALIA, Wash., June 9. (Spe

clal.) The plans for the new theater
building to be erected at the corner of
Tower avenue and Center street by
John A. Field and associates will be
completed within SO days by Watson
Vernon, an Aberdeen architect, who is
aiao drawing: Vba plans lor. th sw

We Prefer to Cut Prices Rather Than Move the
Therefore Devote Another Week to Basement Bargains

to

$10 Dinner Set $7.65
A ce Blue-lin- e Mayflower
Pattern, Semi-Porcela- in Dinner
Set, Edwin M. Knowles make;
one of our very newest arrivals.
Special this week aty
See our new lines of Crockery
and Table Ware. Dinner bets
from $6.75 to 850.
We show every eencelvable kind
of kitenen utensil in wood. iron,
ateei or aluminum. It will pu--

yon to look tkrongh our stock
shown In the basement sales- -

For Lawn and Garden
We show complete stocks of
Lawn Mowers and ttarden Hose,
as well ss Implements for anrden
work. Bur tbese necessary arti-
cles now at reduced prices.

Make Ironing Easy!
Regular .93 Ironing Boards, with
removable sleeve board and patent
reinforced collapslbletfj-- t QC
frame. Special O L mZJiJ

A Kitchen Necessity!
Regular 15.50 Large Kitchen
Treasures. with, double drawers
and double bins, reduced $4.15

SPECUl Regular 30c Fancy
Scrim, with hemstitched y
border; whlto or cream, .i 1C
SPECIAL Regular 20c, 25c and
80c Scrim and Marquisette with
colored . border. Spe- -
clal at 1ZV2C

We this a number in two
makes fine rugs, very from normal
too, in the face prices. like our

in the rug
$40 Smith's Rags,
$65 Wilton Rugs,

rhe Rugs and in the prices.

school on the Edison grounds. The
new theater will cost about $35,000.
The old livery barn that formerly oc-
cupied the site has been torn away.

for the new structure
will start next week.

SNOHOMISH WOMAN

Sirs. S. N. of
Washington State Clubs.

NORTH June 9. Mrs. S. N.
of Friday was

elected of the
State of Women's Clubs,

other officers chosen being Mrs.
W. H. Mowell. Olympia, first vice-preside- nt;

Miss Bess Wlnsor. ' Seattle,
treasurer; Mrs. J. C. Spo-
kane, Mrs. R. C. McCredie,

General director.
to the conven-

tion today to be acted on tomorrow
are patriotic, and one de-
clares: "We offer to our country any
service In our power. We are willing
to give our sons to the life and
honor of the Nation, and we face with
fortitude the privation and danger in-
volved. "as our right, we
call upon the Nation to protect our
sons from the moral and physical

which we fear more than
bullets."

ATTORNEY'S ERROR FREES 2
Faulty In Case of Al

leged Robbers.

Or.. June 9. (Special.)
Judge F. M. Calkins, In the Circuit
Court today, took two cases from the
Jury because of errors In the indict
ments drawn by the state. The first
case was against John Torney for con-
veying land without proper title, and
the second was against Sam Slide and

E. charged with robbing
the Phoenix Mercantile Company and

last April.
As the latter pair had been

In Jeopardy by the selection of the Jury
they could not be rearrested on a cor
rected Indictment and were released.
As they Attor-
ney Roberts handed to them the $200
In cash which was .found on them at
the time of their arrest.

Another Oregon Pioneer Passes.
GRANTS PjSS, Or.. 9. (Spe

clal.) Mrs. Alzlna II. Meade, widow of
B. Meade, both Oregon pioneers of

the early mining died yesterday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Bert

of this city. Born In Espey
vllle. Pa., August 3, 1S39, she came to
Oregon in early oOs and removed
to Grants Pass about 25 years ago. She
leaves five children Mrs. T. A. Mc
Court, of H. V. Meade, of
Orenco: Tom Meade, of Mrs.

Barnes and John Meads, of
Grajata faan.

New Trunks
Every One

$10.75 Trunks, 34-inc- h. ...$ 8.25
$12.50 Trunks, S4-in- ch $ 9.33
$25.50 Trunks, 36-in- ch $19.25

.$16.50 Trunks, 36-inc- h. .. .,$12.35
$13.00 Trunks $ 9.85

21.50 Steamer Trunks $15.25
SPECIAL Regular $6.50 walrus

grain Keratol Hand Bags; fancy
lining, riveted Sl

black or tan....
SPECIAL $5.00 Ladies'

Hand Bags; black or tan, (J A Q K
leather lined. OmOO -

New line of Hand Bags arid Suit
Cases $5 to $40.

Summer Has Come!
Buy a New Refrigerator

and Save Food
Every Refrigerator reduced in

price in order to save
' Make your now!

$15.00 Alaska Refrigerators, 50- -
1b. icing capacity $11.85

$18.00 Century Refrigerators, 50- -
lb. icing capacity $13.75

$29.00 Columbia Refrigerators,
75-l- b. icing . . .$21.70

$35.00 Herrick Refrigerators, 75-l- b.

icing capacity.... ..$25.60

lJm-M- a Ml jf

Two Great Rug Specials
$40Rugs$27.25 $65Rugs$39.85

offer week limited of patterns desirable
of at unusual reductions prices. This,

of advancing mill Sales these prove
supremacy market.
Regular Axminster 9x12 $27.25
Regular Bigelow 9x12 $39.85

greatest stock of Carpets Portland fairest

Pay

Excavating prob-
ably

McCready President

YAKIMA,
McCready,

president Washington
Federation

the

Cunningham,
trustee:

Sunnyslde. Federation
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Therefore,
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days,
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WRONG BERRIES SERVED

KEXXEWICK FRUIT FAIIS TO AH
IUTB ATHOOD RIVER.

C. W. McCulIagh XT arm Local Supply,
but Secret Leaks Out, and

Then He Explains.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. June 9. (Spe
cial.) C. W. McCullagh, sales manager
of the Apple-Growe- rs' Association, is
the victim of numerous jests from lo-
cal strawberry growers following the
KennewlcR strawberry dinner hegave at the Mount Hood Hotel. Mr.

McCullagh announced the first of the
week that a crate of the Washington
district berries would be shipped to
him, and that he would serve them at
a banquet to representative local grow-
ers in celebration of the Kennewlck
berry festival held this week.

Mr. McCullagh Instructed a ' local
drayman to deliver the fruit to the
Mount Hood Hotel on its arrival at
the local express office. The chef had
instructions to serve them with copious
quantities of cream.

Following these instructions Mr. Mc
Cullagh gave the delivery of the Kery
newick berries no further thought until
the meal was in progress. A waitress
startled him by the whispered an-
nouncement: "Your berries haven't
come yet. Mr. McCullagh." - Excusing
himself the salesmanager telephoned to
the association warehouse and ordered
a crate of local fruit sent to the hotel.
The Hood River fruit men were profuse
in their laudations of the strawberries,
but the secret leaked somewhere, and
today Mr. McCullagh is explaining, ll
J. Blot, manager of the Kennewlck
Growers' Union, in a telegram of
apology stated that shipment of the
crate of fruit promised the local sales
official had been overlooked.

HURT

Mrs. Levi Ankeny Falls Down Stair-
way at Walla Walla Home.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 9.
(SpeciaL) Mrs. Levi Ankeny fell while
coming down a ssairway at her home
Thursday and broke her thigh bone.
She was reported as resting easy 'last
night.

or Ankeny has been visiting
his son, Robert Ankeny, in the WUlam
ette Valley and has been notified.

BAKER HAS NO

Jioitrat ion for County Given as 1789
In Final Count.

BAKER. Or.. June 9. (SpeciaL)
Coming up to expectations, the total
military ra titration In Bake County

Basement Stock to the Upper Floors,
and Special in Other Departments.

We

BilPlllllI

The Duplex Alcazar
Two Ranges in One

Supply your home with a range that will burn coal, wood .

and gas. It offers comfort, convenience and economy all
the year round.

You Want the Best
You will buy a DUPLEX ALCAZAR. It is the only range that is com-
plete in itself. Not one part needs to be removed or replaced. You
simply pull or push a lever, and the oven is ready for use with any
fuel. It i3 just as easy as turning on or off the water at the kitchen
sink. We want you to come in and see this really wonderful range.

The range here illustrated has a polished steel top; it is porcelain
trimmed and has nickel fittings throughout. It is conveniently
equipped with a top oven broiler in the warming closet.

For country homes- - and those not connected with gas service we
show a DUPLEX ALCAZAR fitted with the latest automatic kero-
sene burners, which give all the advantages of gas burners.

ALCAZARS are sold on liberal credit terms.

$85 Garland Range $58.85
This week we offer regular $85 Garland Malleable Steel Ranges

at reduced prices. These ranges have polished top, duplex grate,
extension fire-bo- x, warming closet, warming oven, thermom-
eter, and every modern improvement. They are built of heavy
gauge Wellsville blue steel, with polished top, and they are nickel
trimmed. Large 18-in- ch oven. Sold on our usual lib- - CJCCC QK
eral credit terms. Special this week..... OeJOsOe)

SSSSSSZ HENRY JENNING & SONS CorneLTaS
We Take Liberty Bonds in Exchange for Merchandise and One Full Year's Interest!

WINS

Snohomish,

June

WIFE

SLACKERS

Offerings

DUPLEX

was 1789, according to the final count
completed by Sheriff R. P. Anderson to-
day. The count was delayed by- - the
late arrival of reports from several of
the Snake River precincts at the east-
ern border of the county. There are
still no authentlo reports of slackers.
Several were suspected, but were found
to have registered.

The registration of 64 2 in the city of
Baker was under the estimates and this
is believed to be because 168 young men
had enlisted in the Army and Navy be-
fore last Tuesday and because many
had gone into the country to work on
ranches.

Tangent Class Graduates Four.
TANGENT. Or.. June 9. (Special.)

The elevator to success is not run
ning: take the stairs" is the class motto

on

of the senior class of the Tangent High
SchooL The school will hold its com-
mencement exercises next Thursday
evening at the Methodist Church here.
The graduates this year are: Cecil
Frances Robe, Agnes Marie Mehring.
Evelyn Mary Bennett and John Paul
Mehring.

State Lime Board on Tour.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. June . 9. (Spe-

ciaL) The State Lime Board today in-
spected the several lime deposits on
the Applegate, Williams and Cheney
creeks to the south of Grants PaF,
with a view of finding available de-
posits for the supplying of lime
fertilizer to farms needing' the same.
Deposits In Jackson County have been
looked over during the past few days.
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THE
PORTLAND

HOTEL
Sunday

Table d'Hote
Dinner
$1.00

5:30 to 8 Music

Dinner Dance
Every Weekday Evening
Dancing 6:15 to 8:15

Table d'Hote Dinner $1
or a la Carte

530 to 8
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edwin

Love assist at the dinner
dance, introducing

the new steps.

Club Breakfasts
In Main Dining Room

Noon Luncheon 50c
In Dining Room and Grill

Richard W. Childs,
Manager

J


